
A NEW WEEKLY.
The Philadelphia Weekly Times,

PUBLISHED AT PHILADELPHIA;

;tuuk DIVOT= TO
liePubli Principles, Nen", Lit.

era' iv, Arts &:. Science.

THE proprietors of the Pirsanstrui• MORNING
Tints respectfully announce that they have

Made the necessary arrangements to commence the
publication of a Weekly paper with the above title.

Single cops, per annum... t 3 00
Two copies!, "

„ ...... .3 00
- Five copies. " 800

Ten copies, " 13 00
. Twenty copies, per annum, to

one vadrens, and any larger
• number, at the rate of $1

• per annum ' #.,0 00 , •
Any person sending us a Club of twenty or more

will be entitled to,an extra copy. Payment in ad-
vance is required imalt cases:

The first number will be Issued on e.MSaturday, May 2d ;ISIIO7.
While this paper ,will be conservative in its tenden-

:cies, and independebt in its discussions, it will be
• heartily in sympathy with the great political reforms

proposed by the National 'Republkun movement of
.1856. The aggressions of slavery as,a political pow-
er, and theefforts making to give it a national en-
dorsement asa part ofthe constitutional law of the

pUrnion,will be.firmly' resisted, while. It will maintain,
in all their integrity; the rights of every portion of
our common country. The policy of the free States
must be self prqtection, not aggression, and it still
be the aim to (*all this out in a fraternal spirit.

The Ttuts vriil containa large amount of original,
editorial, and Miscellaneous matter, correspondence,
&c., carefully , arranged, with'etPress reference to

•making it a popular and interestlng
• ZANILY NEWSPAPER•

The price of the Trusts being so low will , perinit it
to be put in 044 hands otevery family in the commu-
nity. •

Send in yonri snbscriptionsat an early. day and se-
cure one of the hest papers published in the State of

ennsylrania.l Persons desiring;the MORNING Triers
can have the smile maned to them regularly.
Twos:.ss per annum in advance.

Address " PIILLADELTII IA NouNING Ttmos"Office No.
818Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

Judge Wilmot, in a letter relatire to the MORNING
and IVErxtr Tturs says " The importance of this
enterprise cannot be over estimated. An organ of
ability and extended influence in the cityof
phis is almost indispensible to our permanent success
in this State."

Post Brothers
are now receiving their Etock of

SPRING AND SUMNER -GOODS,
and invite their friends to call and et amine..l

. Large Sicwii of
andShawls, Bonnets, flowers and Ribbons, Silks, in rade-.

ty, Gents: Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings. Gents.
fine assortment of Fashionable Clothing, Parrots,
White Goods, ,Laees; Edgings, Flouncing*, Collars.
and Sleeves, and Trimmings. Our Dry Goods de,i,
partmentAs, wepink, well chosen in *quality & styles::‘

Groeerie,.—A good stoek.• Also, Iron, Nails,
and Bardiare. •

Crockery.—A large stock:Rata & Caps, Boots and Shoes, Oil and limp
ClurLate oisoarnent ofWall raper. -mtroie, May6, 1557.

SOAP' MANUFACTORY.
THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand for sale

at his establishment in Montrose the best qual-
ty .of SOFT SOAP, Manatee:lured.from the lye of
wood ashes and grease, in the old fashioned way, and
not by any patent process.

For those .thatfurnish the grease, he manufactnres
the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all eases
to be a good article, or theSoap may be returned and
the-money refunded.

, PRICES,
Per barrel,' • , $5,011
Halfßarrel, •

,
2,50

gallon • '

Wholesale dealers will be furnished—if delivered
at the Asher; in Montrose-44 therate of ten barrels
for •W; or at'Scranton at ten barrels for $.50. -

JOHN' HENRY WARES.
Me:arose, lifaich 17, 1E4;6. • • - 10y1

STEAM 40 IST AND SAW MILL.

PM BROIRS haring purchased the shore
establish t, 4111 keep erststtodly on haed Su-

perfine old Fink-roue, Corn Meal ofsuperior qual-
ity, also Ohcp.siite Bran at the towe;st cub
CllsteM work will be done with despatch, and in all
CMS tearrontreLl 1281t1

Montrose, Ja1re..1853.
NEW. MILFORD STOVE EMPORIUM

In Full Blast. -

Tio Hundred and Serenty-frlveStore*for saleby Diekernuzn & Oarratt.

-ws are inreceipt of tbe largest stock of Stoves
ever offqed in Northern Pennsylvania, eon-

slating of ;Cooking, Parlor, and Six-plate, both for
wood and tool ; also, a full assortment of large sizes,
for Stores'and Churches. • • '

Would call particular attention to the Jeffersonian
Elevated Orel, the most perfect and heaviest' plate
stove in market. Among our assortment of large
even, would mention the Empire State improved, as
being'very heavy plates, perfbct finish, and a itmeri-
orbaker. Farnrers of Su.aquehanna county, you have
been inthe habit ofpurchasing light stoves and light
trimming, and paying as much u you ought to for
heavy plates and heavy trimming.

We manufactureour furniture, and wfil sell at man-
ufacturersS prices.' Let those who pay a makerprofit
compete with us if they ca. Jobbing cc= ected
with the tin trade, doneas usual onshort notice.

' • ' DICKERIAN k GARBATT.
New.ltilford, Sept. 18, 1855.

♦ataableLands For little.

rItBALE IN ONE BODY, about 5566 acres of
nd on thse waters of Spring Brook, a branch

titheLackawanna river in LuzernsCounty, Penn'a.,
about midway between the thriving towns ofScran-
ton and Pittston. These lands are covered with mi-
nable timber, and being situate in the most. extensive
minerarregion in Pennsylvania--known to contain
iron ore—and believed to abound in coal, and being
also in the immediate vicinity of several railroads
made and now in progress--otTer to the capitalist an
opportunity for the investment ofmoney that seldom
occurs. For further information apply to N. P. Ho-
sack, Esq., No.-11, Wall street Ngw York, or to the
subscriber, at Montrose, Susquehanna county,Pa., the
attorney infact 'of the owners.

April C. 1854. HENRYDRINKER.
NOTICE.

ICIEBSONS desirous of paying me money,on debts
of,any description, can do so by leering their

payments with Post, Cooper ic Co., Bankers, Mont-
rose, to my credit,' whose- receipts will be allowed
from their date. - : • 0.L. WARD.

April 18 1858 . lstf
- liens Era In. Montrose

THE Valli KANSAS CONTINUES!
IptitlT those who attempted, to ger up a fight in
.13 Montrose. againstsecondrate goods and high

prices," with the fag-ends of three or four old steels
hare faded .and

Heeler and Stoddard,
whose BOOT AND SHOE STORE is locatedon Main
street, South . ofSearle's Hotel,--:with the largest and
best assortment ofiGoods ever brought into .this mar-

, .ket, bought at the • . _

LOWEST FiGunk,
and whieh they-will sell a 'leak' above cost, are de-tenuinad to give "the old codger" a hard me. -

• We do not intend to be undersold by anyotherestablishment in'Town. We have only to say, Come
andSee, for "seeing is believing." We do not de-sire to pa/ our goods, preferring to "letour works
praise us;" but; we may be pesmitted to sap, for theinformationof porchasers, that we have justreceivedAK IIVENSINX STOCK of Superior ality and

• style, comprising all kinds of Gentlemen's, Lams;
and-Citlidrest'swear. Also a general assortment of
Minding's, and Leather of all kinds. "

Work made to order, and repairing doneneatly.
KEELER STODDARD.Montrose, Zane 11,185d.

NOTICE. -

PDuran tiotieeis hereby given that S.A. %coop
': JUMP iskeeeiring a new lotof Stoves and
Wares -of. all kinds usually kept In the Stove andTinware line ofbusinetz,tunong which may be found
a b et ter assortment of Stores, heavier, larger, andmore durablethim ever before offered iu this county.All the proof you- need will bejtust to call and exam.
Ina for yourselves. - .All stoves warranted in everyrespect.

Kept constantly ou hand,an extentive assortmentof WY WARZ, made out of tha best materials,
whjeli is ofcred for sale as cheap aa.can be bitughtin any market. Also on hand, Lead Pipe oral] sit-
es, Chain and Gearing for Chain Pumps, all • WaalBrass and Poreel*Kettles, and all kinds JappanedWare. .

Jabbingdoneon shortnotice and in gdod Order.All goods Inthe tine will bo sold cheap for cub or(approved) credit. I. A. WOQDRUFF.
Montrose, May 1, 1867_ ' -

RESOLUTION
Proposiag.AmeadmenOtto the Con titrationof the Commaninaft

Paohed 1.3 the tireiutte (tad Howe 4' Nepalwag&
Shea of the Coatawaseatth of Pe rata in Geo.
eral Ancatbly wet: That the Adkraing amendnieott
are proposed to the Constitution of the Commoo-
wealth, in accordancewith thepotrbiona of the tenth
article &mot

lige ANISDIIIIII.
Theri shall be att addttional article.to saki oosati•

lotion to be designated as article eleven, as Mows :

1 ammo
qFPW14.,1C DEBTS.

Stenos l.' The statermay contract debti, do sup-
ply casual deficits or &Hums in revenues, or to meet
expenses not:otherwise provided fir; but theaggre-
gate amount of such debts direct and contingent.
whether contracted by virtue of one or more acts Of
the general assembly, or at differentperiods of time,
shall never exceed seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, and the money arising front the -creation of
such debts, shall be applied to thepurpose for which
it w- obtained, or to repay the debts so contracted,
and to no other purpose whatever.

SiCriox 2. In addition to theabove limited power
the state may contract debts to repel invasion, sup-
press insurrection, defend the state in war; or to re-
deem the present outstanding indebtedness of the
state; but the money arising from the contracting of
ouch debts, shall be applied to the purpOse for which
it was raised, or to repay'such debts, and to no oth-
er purpose whatever. •

Samos S. If.scept the :debts above specified, la
sections one and two of this article; no debt whatev-
er shall be created by, or on behalf of the state.

SECTION 4.'To provide for the payment ofthe pres-
ent debt, and any additkmal debt contracted as 'a-
foresaid, the legislature shall, at its first session, af-
ter the adoption of this amendment, createa sinking
fund, which I shall be sufficient to the accruing
interest on such debt, and annually to reduce the
principal thereof by a sum not less than two bun-
dled and fifty' thousand dollars' which sinking fund
shall mud:silo! the net annual ,'income of the public
works, from !time to time owned by the state, or the
proceeds of the sale of the as :.e, any part thereof,.

andof the income or proceeds of eof stocksowned
.by the state, together with -other fonds, or resources,that may be-designated by law. The said sinking
fend may be increased, from time to time, by assign-
ing to it any , part ofthe taxes, or other revenues of
the state, not required for the ordinary and current
expetmes of government, arid -unless in case of war,
invasion or insurrection, no part of the said sinking
fund shall be used or-applied -otherwise than inex.
tinguishinent of the public debt, until the amount of
such debt Li reduced below the sum of five millions
of dollars.

SECTION IS. The' credit of the commonwealth shall
not in any' manner, or event, be pledged, or loaned
to, any individual, company, corporation, or associa-
tion; nor shall the commonwealth hereafter becoine
s joint owner, or stockholder, in any company, asso-
ciation, or COrpOrE/IOIL. 'ltiSECTION 6'. The commonwealth shall not assume
the debt, or any part thereof, of any county, city.
borough, or:township ; or of any corporation or asses
ciation ; unless suchdebt shall have been"contracted
to enable the state to repel invasion, suppress do-
mestie insurrectionotlefend itself in time of war, or
to assist the mate in the discharge of any portion of
its,present indebtedness.

Szcriox 7: The legislature shall not authorize any
county, cityl, borough, toirnship;or incorporated dis-
trict, by virtue of avote of its citizens, or otherwise,
to becoine- a-stockholder in any company, associa-
tion, or corporation ; or to obtain money for, or loan
its credit to, any corporation, Association, institution,
or party.

SECOXD 111E!CDVIC:ST
There sh'all be an additional article to said consti•

tution,.to be deiigntted as article XII, as follows:
ARTICLE in.

OF NEW 'COUNTIES.
No county shall be divided by a line cutting off

over one-tenth of its population, (either to form a
new county or otherwise,) withnua the express as

of such mu:Ay, by a vote of the electorsthere-
of; nor sht any new county be established, contain-
ing less th four himdred *square

7UI UEND/UCCT; •

From section two of the first article of the consti-
tution, strike out the words, "of the city of Phila-
delphia, and of each county respectively ;4' from sec-
tion five, 4tne article, ottrike out the . words, "of
Philadelphia and the of several counties;" from see.
seven, same article, strike out the words, "neither
the city of Fhiladelphia nor any," and insert in lieu
thereof the Words, "and no ;4' and strike out 4 sec-
tion four, sane article," and in lieu thereof insert the
following:. e•

" FEC7iuS, 4. In th e year one thonsatut eight hun-
dred and siXty-four, and in every seventh year there-
after, repr*ntatives to the number of one hundred,
shall beapportioned and distributed equally, through-
out the state, by districts, in proportion to the num-

' tier of taxable inhabitants in the several parts there-
of; except that any county containing at least three
thousand five hundred taxable% may be allowed a
separate representation; but -na more than three
counties shall be joined; and no county shall be divi-
ded, in . the formation of a district: Any city con-
taining a sufficient 'number of taxables to entitle it
toat least two represented's:es, shall bare a separate
representation assigned it,• and shall be divided
into convenient districts of coutignous territory, of
equal taxable population as near as may be, each of
which districts shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven, Lame article, insert
these words; 1" the city of Philadelphia shall be divi-
ded into single senatorial districts, of contiguous ter-
ritory as nearly equal in.taxable population as pnowi-
ble; but no.ward shall beidivided hi the formation
thereof." I .",

The legisl±re, at its first sessfrm, after:the adop-
tion of this endment, shall divide the.city ofPhil-
adelphia into 'senatorial and representative districts,
inthe manner above provided.; such districts to re-
main unchanged until the apportiornneht in the year
one thousand 'eight hundred and sixty-four.

- TOrnl7l AIKEN 111127M. •
There shall he an additional section to the first ar-

ticle of said opostitution, which thall be numbered
and read as folkiws; 7 •

Stervirs 26. i The legislature shall have the power
to alter, revoke:or annul, ;any charter of incorpora-
tion bereafteril conferred by, or under; any.erwial,
or general ban', whenever in their opinion it may be
injurious to the, citizens of the commonwealth ; in
such manner,t however, that no- irjustioe shall be
done to the corporators,. •

Is Siam, March 27, 1657
Resolved; That this resolution pass. On the first

amendment,yeas 24, nays 7 ;on the second amend-
ment, yeas 23,nays 8 ; Ott the third amendment,
yeas 24, nays .i; on the fonrth amendment, yeas 23,
nays.•

[Extract from thit Journal:lGEO. W. lIAMERSLY, Clerk;

• •I-ills. iioVtlE 01" REPEESENTATITIA,
April 23, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the first
amendment, yeas 78, nays 12';-on the second amend-
meat, yeas 57, nays 34 ; on the third amendment,
yeas 72, nays 22; on the fourth amendment, yeas 83,
nays 7. ";•• • •

[Extrae,t.from the Journal.] - •
; JACOB ZJEGLER, Cleat.;•

Filed in Seeress}' 'office, May 2, 1857.
. A. G. CURTIN,

, • • Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.

Scent-List's-Orme,Antuusticau, June 22, 1857.Pennsylvania, as:
I do certifv that the above and foregoing is a true

and correct copy lof the original "Resolution propo-
sing imAmdmentsito the Corogitution of the Common-
wealth," with the vote in each branch of the Legisla-
ture' upon the final passage thereof, as appears frontthe originals on.file hi this office.

In testimony whereof I bevy hereuntoset my hand[t.. a.)and canoed 'tobe affixed the sealof the Bare-Vary's Office, thetaT end year above written.
-

• A. G. OIIETIN,
Seeretary of the Conancerarealth.

, 1
-

I. Smart, tenth rt, ISM
The resolution Oroposing amendmentx to therm's-

Imitation of the Contnionwethi beingunder consider-
Won, ' I

On the questkrn '
Will the Senate agree to the drat atnetiihnent?
The yeas and nets *ere taken agreeably to the

-provision* of the Vonadtution, and were at Ulm,
tis:

Tzaii=liesers. &eerie, Browne, Coffey, Ely, By.
am, Fetter, Fiennlkettiikszel. Ipgnun, Jordan,sager. Knox, LanhaelS Lewis, Myer. Scofield.

Shuman, Steele, Straub, Welsh, Willdne, Wright
and Taggart, Speaker-44.

• Nana--Itetsrs. Orabb, Cromwell, Finney, Gregg,Barris; Penrose and Sonther-7.
So the question was determinedin the affirmative.
On the questio
Will theSenaten, 'agree to the second amendment?
The yeas and nays were 'taken agreeably to the

provisions of the Cocistitution, and were as Ulm,viz: -•- _

Yrrs—Nesurs. Brewer, Browne, Creswell, Ely,Evans, Fetter, Flunky, Flenniken, Ingrain, Jordan,E.nos,Lsubsch, Lewis, Myer,Sellers, Skttman, South-
er, Siete* Straub, Vfelkins, Wright and Tag-
gart, Spesker—'23.
• • NAT*--Nosilra. Coffey, Crabb, Frazer, Greg Bar-
ir; ger, Penrose and Scofield-4,

&the qeistiect yes detettninteLie,o4 tiltuatire.
On the question,. • •
Will the Slenate.egree to the third amendment
'The poi itad - najs: were lake* epees* no the

revision* Ofthe' Consdndion. and -were as folirrt
Yzas—llessra. Brewer, Browne, Crabb, Crease%

Ay. Enna, Flenniken, Frazer. Ingrain, Jordan, MI
linger, KW; Limbs* law* IllYertikofiebPilk".Shuman, Souther, Ekeski„&resb,lah, Waagesad
Wright-14,

Kars—Yessrs. Coffey, Oren, Rink and Penrose
-4.

So tbe question was decided inthe allinostim
On the question,
1101 the Senate agree to the fourth antesdosent?
The yeas and nays were taken agrosoilly to the

provisiotts of the Constitution, and were as follow,
els: .

Taas—Mesces. Brewer, Browne, Coffey, Crmswe
Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Fraser, Ingram: XlUinger,
Eno; Lauber-It, Lewfs, dlyer, Scofield, SeEers, Shu-
man, Souther, Steele, -Straub, Welsh; Wilkins and
Wright-23.

Nara--Eosars. Crabb, Thum, Jordan and Penrose
—4.

So tho questkm was determined in the affirmative.

I, um noun or RrIPIMICNTATITILL
• April 29, 1657;

The immolation proposing amendments to the eon•
etitation of the ecnamonirealth being underconsider
ation,

On the queetion, .
the liouse agree tothe fist amendment?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the
provisions of the Constitution, and were as follow,
visa

Yssa--Ilesters. Anderson, Arthur, Beckham°, Ball,
Beck, Bishop, Bower, Brown, • Calhoun, Campbell,
Chase. Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster. Taw
sold, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea, Hamel, Harper, Heins,
Iliestand, 11W, Hillegas, Holltnan, (13er4.3.) Imbrie
trines, Jacobs, Jenkins. Johns, Johnson, Kauffman,
Kerr, Knight, Leisenrlng, Longaker; Lovett, Ma-
near, Mangle, Wealmont, ,ovate, Moorhead, Mum.:
ma, Musselman, Nichols, Nicholson; Nunemicher,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey,
(Philadelphia,) Ranisey, (York.) Reamer, Reed, Rob-
erts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith, (('ambria,) Smith,
(Centre,)Sterenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanroorhis,lVick-
era, Vbeghlcy, Walter.-Westhrook, Wharton. Ms.
ton, Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz,
SCIRAKEtt-78.• •

Nars—Mrsisrs. Backus, Benson, Dock; II MLitt,
Hancock, Hine, Hainan. (Lebanon,) Lebo, Struth-ers, Thorn, Warnerand Wintrode-12.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question, •

Will the House agree to the second amendn entf
The yeas and nays were taken agrChably to the

provisions' f , the Constitution, and were as fellows,
viz:

Y 7 —Messrs. Anderson, Beckham, Ball, Beck,
Bower, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty,Rnt. Fausold, Fos-
ter, Gilder', Hamel, Harper, Heins, Iliestaml, Bine-
gas, I:Mom (Berks,) housekeeper, Imbrie,
Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Knight, Leisen-
ring, Longaker, Lovett, Manua, Mangle, Mlllvain,
Moorhead, Mussclman, Nichols; sacholson, !Mune-umber, rearm, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall,
Ramsey, (Philmle/phia,) Ramsey, (Yorli,) Reamer,
Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Tolan, Vail, Voegbley,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Zimmerman and Getz;
&Tessa-47. .

Nara—Messrs. Arthnr, Augustine; Backus, Ben-
ton, Bishop, Brown-, Chase, Clearer, Crawford, Evs-
ter, Gillboney, ilarniltin, Hancock, Hill, fline„ Hod:
man, (Lehanon,) Jacobs, Kerr, Lela, M'Calmont,
Mumma, Reed, Smith, . (Centre,)
Stevenson, Strnthem, Thorn, Vanroorhis, Vickers,
Wagonseller, Warner, Wintrode, Witherow and
Wright—U„

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,
MI the the House agreeto the third amendment?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the pro-
visions of the Constitution, and were as follows, via :

Ysss—Messrs. Anderson, Baekhouse, Ball, Beek,
Benson, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase,
Cleaver, Crawford, Dicker, Ent; Eyster, Fausold,

Gibboney, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hiestand,
Hill, Ilßlegas, Hoffman, (Berks, )llottnan,(Lebanon,)
Housekeeper, Iznbrie, Lutes, Jacobs, 'Johns, John.
1/011, Kituffnutn, Kerr, Lebo , Longaker, Lovett, Ma-
near, Mangle, WCalmont, Moorhead, Mumma, Mos-
;Amen, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunemacher, Pearson,
Peters, Petrikin, Prywita/L Purcell, Ramsey, (York,)
Reamer. Reed, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,Smith, (Cambriit,)
Smith, (Centre,)-Stetenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis,
Vie.kers,.Voeghley, Wagonseller, Westbrook, Willis-
ton, Witherow,- Wright, Zimmerrnan..and Gets,
Srr.uctt-72.

NA vs--Measns.Arthtv, Angastine, !Wm% Bishop,
Carty, Dock, Gildca, Hamilton, Hancock, Hine. Jenk-
ins, Knight, Lciscmring, 31:11vain, Ramsey, (Philadel-
wa,)-Steberte. Struthers, Thom, Walter. Warn.,
Wharton and Wintoode-12.

So thequestion was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Will the House agree to thefourth amendment?.
The yeas and nays 'seretaken agreeably to the pro-

'Worm of the Constitution, and were as follows, viz:
- , z mgrs. nderson,Arthur,Backhouse,Back-

cm, Ball. Beck, Benson. Bishop. Bower, Brown, Cal.
holm, Campbell, Carty, Chase. Cleaver, Crawford,
Dickey, Ent, Eymer, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney,

Hamel, Harper; Heins, Iliestand, Hill, Hillegas,
Hoffman, Hoffman, Housekeeper, imbrie,-
Joeobs, Jenkins,. Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Kerr,
Lebo, Lelsenring, Lotigaker, Lovett, !dancer, Mangle,
M'Calmont, Mumma, Morgehnan, Nichols,
Nicholson. Nunemachor, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin,
Pearsall, Purcell, liarnsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey,
(York,) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw,Sloan,
(Cambria,)Smith,- Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Tolan,

•Vanhoorhis, riekets, Voeghley, Wagon:idler
Walter, Warner, Westbrook, Wharton, Wagon,
Witherow, Zimmerman and Getz. SrEsKsa—R3.

Nays--Messrs..Dock, Hamilton, Hancock, §tcutk•era, Thorn. Wintry:ode and Wright-7.
So she question was.determinedin the affirmadve.

Eizeamais Onyx,
nazism;sa, June :12, 1857

Penasy/octstin, sal
I do certify that the shore and foregoing ht a true

and correct 'copy of the "Yeas" and "tiara" taken
on the reeolution proposing amendments to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth; as the same gip— ears
on the Journalsof the.two Rouses of the Generall.s.
sembly of this Commonwealth for the session of 1857.Witness my hand and the sealof said office,IL. a 'this twenty-second day of Jane, one-,thousatal
eightitundred and fay-seren.

A. G. CrIVITN,
jlyBm3l . 6 .errefaty of the Commoateeplth

ABU IV 7:1141**
H" just returned from New-York, with a large

and choicevariety of 'GOODS, bought for Cash,
and selected with much care, from over thirty of the
best nooses in New-York, which he offers to his cus-
tomers and the public, at low prices, for Cash. . His
stock comprises ;

• DRUGS, . .
MEDICINES,

PAINTS,
OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE STUFFS, .

GROCERIES,
.GLASS WARE,

CROCKERY,
MIRRORS.

.',CLOCKS,
WALL PAPER,

_WINDOW PAPER •
WINDOW OIL SHADES,

FANCY GOODS,
MUSICAL MSTRUHECTS,

JEWELRY,
PERMIKFtY,

DRY GOODS,
HARD WARE,

STONE WARE,
WOODEN WARE,

BROOMS,
BRUSHES,

JAPANNED WARE,
BIRDCAGE&

CANARY -AR=
POCKET YMVrWAIFS,

UMBRELLAS,
GUNS,

PISTOLR.,
AluimenoN,

TURPENAMPTINE.CIIENBUILNINGT,FLUID,ALCOHOL,
LIQUORS,

(Foe Betficinal Purposes, only.)
TPJ

OULDER 'BRAM,
PORT YONILER,SPECTIA.SILVER & PLATED EPOONSOPORKS,

GOLDPENS,
STATIONERY, • •

VIOLINBrains, BOWS, a
And all ofthe most midge .

PATENT
Thankful for tke liberal patronage hitherto receiv-

ed, he hopes to remit a continuance and large in-
crease ofthe came. . ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose.r 7one 10, 1857.

FLOUR & SALT, by the barrel or pouhd,
UAWLEY & GUILD'S.
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MIMI EMIL
INVENTION claims aaperiorily over every

..11. other, In the following respects : In the invaria-
ble scientific principle involved, and 4pmi which it
acts; In its undeviatingl accuracy; in its lightness
and strength; in its wonderful capacify, convenience
of form, and applicability to every purpote for which
Scales deny kind are required; in ifs perfect sin).
plicity, in the absence oft any compliMaton liable tovariation, or to get out of order; and; finally, in the
important fact, that thisiscale can be afforded at a•
hqut ofte4hird the cost of .any other; Platform Scale,of like capacity and accuracy hi use: And pose*.
sing in •an eminent degree, all thrten merits, thisInvention is conceded to be one of ;the most usefuland valuable ever brought before the priblic. And
coming, as i dOCS within the reach of all, it cannot
but find au unprecedented sale and undivided marketamong farmers, housekeeners,mecheitics, merchants,
Ac. everywhere, to the eselusio'n;.., of every. otherweighing apparatus. •

The invention of th 4 Scales and the many brake-improvements which we have Made within thepast few months, have brought thorn to such a de-gree of accuracy, that they may be safely relied up-
on in every tran saction of woight.

Manufactured and for sale only by
• R. IL EATOLBt CO.Maureen, &sq. Co., Pa., May 1857.

OPINIONS OF TILE. PRESS.
teroarirr INVENTIO3.—For some five *years past,

•Mr. D. M. Smyth, ofPennsylvania,(now of this State)
an ingenious and scientific mechanic, has concentrat-
ed Ms mind and means upon,- an, invention at length
perfectly suceei.sful, and for which lettersPatent hose!list been issued_ by the Government of the United'States. This invention is. known is "Smyth's Self.
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scale" and as. this is
the first public notice of this useful and Valuable im-
provement, we shall take • the liberty of expressing
ourselves freely upon its merits. 'The platform of the
scale is about 12 by 18inches, and'i the who,* scale
is about 8 inches high and weighs ":entire only about
•25 pounds, While it has the extraordinary capacity o
weighing any object from one ounce to four hundred
pounds. Its form is compact and convenient, and is
applicable to every purpose for wbkh scales of any-
kind are required. Under the platkmn andattached
to the leverage is suspended a weighted arm or pen-
dulum.- To this pendultuft is attached an indicator,which, together with-the pendulum, the instant any
object is placed upon the platform, moves front its
centre of gravity to. the point indiCating the exact
weight. The scieutific prirkiple upon :Mot. k *et.-admits of no inaccuracy or change, and a given pres-
sure or weight upon the platform must always carry
*Abe weighted arm and indicator !o the same point.—
The principle beyond doubt is the correct one, and
that it has been.properly applied in ibis instance, the
lucky inveMor has left no room for doubt. Re seems
to have attained perfection so far as
Platform Scales are concerned, and to have combined
in a remarkable degree an invariable scientific. prin-
ciple, " known ,of all men," with coMpactness, con-
venience, strength of form, durability -and accuracy.
Bat the great and important' feature:in this . Scale is
the fact that beyond all these merits it possesses the
additional one at being cheap, and 'Within the reach
of every family.—Albany Bor. Jeer, Jan. 28, 1858.

We hare examined this new Platform Scale and
concur in all that is w4id by the Jouitud. The prin-
ciple is at once ',hurtle and beautiful, . and ensures
perfoct accuracy while the price will be three times
lead than'of the ;wales now used.—...VbanyLa' prem.

SSITEII'S PATENT PLATVOLNI SCALE...7—We hare ex-
ardned this new invention. Nothing, can be simpler
or more completely del eloped than fhe principle up-
on which its acts. Theplatform which sustains the
weight lifts a pendulum, suspended Ind loaded at the
end, through an arc of a circle; and the indicator
points out, upon the graduated circumference, the
exact weight. In other platform scales the measure
of avoirdupois has to be ascertained • by moving a
loose weight oa a.beam, as on a steelyard, till it hits
the precise point. Smyth's inrenticin is a self-work-
ing one, and indicates at once, and to the minutest
fraction, the figure. By attaching the weight onthe
end of the pendulum, the scale beebrnes multiplied
by fires or tens : by releasing the' weight it gives
ounces instead of pounds: For hotiiehold purposes,'
it is as cheap and far better than snielyards ; and is
finding the way to all well regulated.kitebent where
the receipt book, with its preseriptiOns of weights and
proportioni, is used.-4 ties and Argus.

A NEW Inca—lf anybody doubts that this is an in•
venue age. thee should call and esamine Smyth's
Self-Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales. Forslmplie,
ity of design, and economy of space,:tlley take prece-
dence of any scales that have yet been invented.—
There isone peculiarity about this Scale ; it posses-
ses very little.machin*y, and can never mako.a mis-
take so long as thelstws of gravitation continue.
Smyth's scale has anothei advantag-tta !Mall cost.—kaiekerbocker. • -1 •

PATENT PLA77011.11 Srstr;,--This ne* and
valuable invention was on exlsibitiMa at oar State
Fair justclosed. Nothing inits dePartment received
more attentionor was more generally admired or ap-
proved. This scale, possessing the 'extraordinary
merits conceded to it at the East, cannot bat be ex-
ceediney valuable, and must, we think, coma into
general use.

The Albany Evening Journal publishes the above,
and adds: This Seale (Smyth's) waesl.so exhibited at
the finite Fair' at Watertown, and not only received
every attention given it in Ohio, but. carried off the
first and highest premium awarded- diploma andsilver medal,—Clere/and (Ohio) Janette/. • ,;:.

"SMYTH'S SELF-ACTING BENT-LEFER PLATFOIES'
Scatr."—The fundamental principle, of every Wilkie-
tint invention has been very simple.; In its siniprati-.
tv lithe elements of its worth, its usefulness and*
daptability. Inventions- of compliCated inovetuttit
and visionarylheories have never performed the'ob-
ject sought to be obtained, for witVidatitability, ac-
curacy and durability must be combined cheapness.
All of these desideratums are involved in the inven-
tion recently patented and known ae " Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scaler;" The scale in
question, from is construction on 2 the principle of
gravitation, Ls never liable to be outOforder. Itmust
perform its work thoroughly, becanse the laws ofna-
ture govern it. In size the scale is; pigmy,-lAtt for
capacity it is wonderful, weighing; any object Gan
one ounce tip tofour hundred pounds. It can bereg-
ulated by any one who looks at it but for a moment..
As theircost is but atrifle, they will speedily be as
indispensably necessary in the household calendar as
any otheruseful articleof daily use.;:-.E:re.transeript.:

IMPORTANT AND' VALVAIILIU Ispnrricre.--Among
othera, we have been favored with' an examination.'
of the new and valuable invention ~(recently patent.
ed,) known as Stnyth's Self-Acting:Bent-Lever
form Scale Mr.-D. If. Smyth, the ingenious in-
ventor, has spent some five years in the 'perfection
of his work, and. that, he has attained polectiott
there Seems but little doubt. This Seale is construct-ed upon a scientific principle which'knows no Tarim,
tion or change, and hence its accuracy is beyond
question. Its capacity and strength is unprecedent;
cd, while its form and the principleinvolved makeit
convenient and applicable to all purposes requiring
scale, ofany description. It is fires;; from may corn.
pliattion liable to variation or to get oitt of order.
The great and important feature, however, of the
scales made under this invention, is the fact that theycan beafforded at about osselottra :the cost ofmy
other platform scale of like capacity and accuracy in
the world. The scale we hare seen (a sort ofpocket
edition as compared with other platform scales,)
has the wonderful capacity of weighing any object,
from one canto upto four hundred pounds. Pos-
sessing the eammordinary merits and advantages con-
ceded to. this invention, ft cannot bat be exceedingly
valuable, and ,the scales made tun* it, brought asthey will be, Within the reach of every family, .must
meetwithan uspeoedented sitd come into im.
mediate and-general use, asTell lathe benefit'',theipnblic, as to tboso so fortunate asTto seem the etT',elusive right of maneacturing and vending thane—

LINE, AND PLASTER.
/OREsubscribes fare now bunking and will keepconstantly. on hand, Lime of,* very superior
quality st Montrose Depot, and will • sell it in say
quantities at afair price. -Penionii wishing a large
'quantity can be supplied iron a reaeonable notice.Superior grotmd Plaster will be.kipt constantly onhand hereafter. • 4. L. POST. •

H. DRINKER.1 .

W. JESSIIP.
L. BEAXLE. -

Montroet Depot, April 8.

..

Every Farmer
,

SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OP

finittespottritNufroutilults.
SMYTH'S

Patent Improved Sealei
RECEIVED THEFIRST AND

VA, :INFIV,
--ADIPLOI AND SILVERMEDAL--

,

AT IRK

State Fair at Watertown, Now York.
, THESE SCALESARE '

ALLNUFACTURED
AND FOUR SALAN' ONLYBY

.P. Elg. Elo.73\\] 00og
HARFORD.

SUSQUEHANNA. COUNTY, EL

•

•

- a

. .

a

. .

EVERYr .
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

MTN'S PATENT
lIIMUD MIL
M15.112"

MEM IMPROVED SULKS
RECEINED THEFIRST iIryIIIEST

FVEMIII4I
-A DIPLO AND. SILVER MEDALATME STATE FAIR AT
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

THESE SCALES
ABE MANUFACTURED

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY
R. H.Maton dir, CO.

Hafer& Somplibutu ta.

VEZ rn
lire&Lire SteckhomageCamay,

O PHILADELPIIIik,
NO,86 WALNUT STREET, ABOVE FOURTH.

CAPITAL $3OOO/N. _

NatiAmnion agatisa lou or &wire ost Ph% gill
Boiklimqs, Furniture and iferchandiaegenensA.Also, on Horsis and Calk, argots.

death front any (vise.
pr LOSSES PROMPTLYADIVSTED.jeII

DIRECTORS:. =

B. B. Miller, Henry Jones, T. S. froetWey, •
J.R. klanigen, J. Crosidale, SamL J.Randall,

Chart. Fianigen, of Wilmington, DeL
WS. M. Carman., See. -

B. R. Miwit,. Pres't.
BILLINDS STROUD, Ira..Montrose, July 1,1857.-1 y

Ihnhelarer's Ingnisuice CoupaNN
CHARTERPERPETUAL.

Grantedlythe State ofPenasylnaia.
CAPITAL, .600,000.

FIRE, URINE, & INLAND TRANSPORTATION.
PHIS Company was organized with a Cob Capital,
1. and the Directors have determined to 'adaptthe

business to its available resources—to observe peal
dence in conducting its Mira,with aprompt adjust.
meat of losses.
A.S. Ltrrisccrrr, Prep. W. A. Rawls; ViceProst

Aunzu WICKS, Secretary.
Dtazcrons.—Aaron S. Lippincott, Wm. B. Thom.

as, Charles Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, Wtn.'ARhodes,
William Neal, Alfred Weeks, John P. Simons,
Charles Field, JameiP. Smyth. • - •

OFFICE, No. In Merchants' Exchange; Phil.
_ A'. N. BULLARD, Ave,. _

Montrose,Pa., Ray 13,1857.-4

4fhtvAtsV- • %.4% -It
Lyconilag Co. Mutual Insurance Company

Caplial,—s2,2oo,ooo.

IT is one of the best Companies in the State. ..It
was incorporated in 1840, itsCharter perpetuaL

It has insured, since it'went into operation, thirty
milliods of property, and paid over six hundred thou.
wind dollars losses. About twelve thousand has bees
paid in this County. .

Applications received at the store of B. R. LXonittt Co., Lanesboro, and at Montrose. •
B. R. LYONS, Agent.

vSnlylMontrose, Jan. 1857.

E. CAULDWELL &

IMPORTZEIS OP AND DLI.LXIS

alos, g4Hhelitaqh,
AND

LOOKING-GLASSES, •
NO. 776 WARREN STREET
Eberer Could well,
T. G. Cauldwell, Henry S. Knapp. gemYork.CauldwelL -

AF subscriber having connectedhimself with theT owe Howie in the CrocKery Trade,In all its
various branches, would simply say to merchants,
hotel, and boardinghouse keepers, in • Susquehanna
and adjoining counties, that their stock is one of thelargest of the kind kept in New York ; their assort-
ment is large and general ; their goods are of goodquality andchoice patterns; their prices as low as,
the trade can offer with reference to profit; and that
he is very anxious to sell to allwho may think it Aar
theirinterest to give him a call.

• HENRY 0.KNAPP.New York. /anew"! 1,1857.-1 y • •

CIRINET MBUFACTORTs'
maLL- -

AarFi8.1teuTrU: isrl naonwddpealpeer inall
psred tokigiga

orders for Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale orretail, on short notice. Retail prices range from
upwards, according to style. Be alsokeeps on hind
Ready-made ; and as he has -an elegant
Hearse, he is prepared to attend funerals co short
notice.

New Milford, Dec. 17, 1856. -

Farm for Sale!!
INE 4_the..best and cheapest IrAiLMS'esRockRiier, 111., fbr adexelt oontaina

12i0 actress,
all under fence, 100'uncler plow, all the timber nec-
essary.for use convenient ; a small strain% of living
water runs through the place, good new house, well,orchard, &c. It will turn off 82.000 worth of
grain per annum. or is well arranged for a stock or
dairy farm. Is'only one mile from Como, a town of.
SOO inhabitants, which contains first rate grist and
saw rapt, plow, wagon.andblacksmith shops, &c..kc.
It is only two miles from R. IL Depbt, and four miles
from Sterling, the county seat. -

• TERMS, 111000I.
/4200 to *l5OO down, remainder innine annual pay-
ments, with six per cent. interest. Apply ,to

0. C. LYMAN,
Sterling, Whiteside County, Blinds.

'Several thousand acres of Pine Lands,
in Wisconsin, ant" prairie in lowa, for sale. on. time.

May 20, 18571.-{tf.

OP. ©COU2@go
A LL who wish to buy Books and Stationery2-1 cheap, will call at,the

AEON TROSA' BOOK STORE,
in the Post Offie, where they can get good articles
at a fair price. '

' JustReeelved.—A new lotofSchoolBoots,
Tower's and Webb's Series. of Readers, Wayhmd'sElements of "floral Science, eight different aixea ofWebsti..r's standard Dictienaries, at reduced prices. "

Allso.—Dr. Kane's :Arctic Explorations, Rem&
lections of a Life Time, by S. G. Goodrich. Ace

41. N. BULLARD;
Montrose, Pa, Way 13, 18:57.

Tam; Pop Goes the *easel.
_ •

"

liall‘Stranger s stop a minute.-
Here'd a Store, just drop in it
And slew, with mondesful surprise-, •

The Books and Toys that meet your
- , At BcLuateik

. I have Books and Paper, just the best,That you can find, East or West;If any of my friends should doubt it, ~ • '
Call in, I will ease your mind about ft.- • . •

• At Beuraat.
Fine Books, Pens aml Paper two; 2 •
-AU kindmi.--Ckildrets's Books, and new;short, here everydking you'll findIn the Book and Stationery lbw.-

• AtBottian's.
So come along, come one, come all, -
Come rich and poor. come greatand smell, ,
And I will sell you Books so cheap,
I know I shall your custom keep,

AtIOILLAZD'ILMontrose, Nay, 1807. ,

A-FORTY HORSE POWER'
1111111111141111

IN GOOD
FEET eight inch gtroke, 14 hick Cylinder, hal-wkeel,, three tons. Isa strong well built

make. Suitable for aCoal Shaft or Timmy, saidwill d lam 7.Address,114 1."
'POST BROTIMUL,14, 1867. lfoutrose,

-L,A.WINS LAIV NS 1.I
I\MR STYLES, at-reduced prices,

moTra,

0

A25-WrIINESSES:-•
leThe -Forgir

,

„ Aorta s. Dix isTAX SUTEOI, :

inWila No had ICI years overlap* IV* antes;arl.PulAtauw, suul Author of '

•A wits ofLectures at tAe Brooloaliroberseele'when, kr 10sueteseive nights, orei
11,"50,000 People _RI

• Greeted vhh Rounds et_Apple.us‘
he exhibited the manner in which,C

execute their Frauds, end the surest andshortest Items of theta! .
Cg Th•Bias !Cott all sity that 11er is theitt sinteal *Far tf-PiTet 11"4,

alltrAlrEelr or
Gm ‘.41 tlitsPresent Veltman tor
leat Deteetingtesiterfelt -Bask Ate.
• ncieribine.Every Genulneltalist Existent% ,ma exhibitingandas gimes ererY,Cosui-
Sor -

- ' with in Circulation 1
Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCI toEAST and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.-

*w-No Indexto examine !Nopages tobentup!in But so sinightled and arranged,thatthe Nantbaat.al Banker and Ihishmositan eausee gust siOka*:
aid , ileso French aid Qersw k .
«4 Thu Leh mayread theamsioishis

own Nan*Tanta*:
ry Most Perket Bank4f4o likt-PiMbbed,

vrikumit:
All ttiePilinite- 114- eriha.Alma

se A Complete Suinniterrof theFiwine or •
Elmore & Arraatc.a win be published in each IV

dition. together with iU tbe Important-NEWS
OFTHE DAY.. AlsoASERIES OFTALESOP* From an Old Mandseript, found In the EsslC.lt

furnishes the Host Complete History of
1111 ORIENTAL LIM -

gig and describing the PerplexingPostnatal' ht width
mil theLadies' and Gentlemen of that Country have
3,4 becn so often found: Moe Stories will continua

thioughout the whole year, and will prove the
a Most Entertaining ever offered to the Public.

rir Furnished Weekly toSubseribeir s only,ai
111 a year.- All lettere math° addressed to •

- JOHN S. DYE{ Broker,
Pabnaher and Proprietor,-70 Wail Street, N.Y..

0 pt3Ont6v334 -

AYEA'S
Cathartic Pills,

(AGAR CO.Alzb,)

morn IRE stoop Alin CTRS rn nat
!strands. Fathers, Makers,- IPii_xalelium

Philanthropists. read their Itatetei
-

and Judge of their Virtues. •

roa !raj brieror
'Headache, nick Headache, roattitaiaach.

Ds. .1. C. Arse. :Mrs I. ham brio eepaiesll7 cared d theakar, beadyhe say lady our ham by a dam tr ,bro,id you
MIL It seams Marise few 11.64167/1111elt;rrh 00 sham
st core. Ifthey will -rays 91,1i60rs thify vir,"-the Art leworth knowle YOU 1.1 with great vraparh._

ED. .W..11441.,Es Oa/Mr MOW MAIO,
Bilious Disorders:and Liv.. 4 Coot just,
liartzturtr orrus trunuor,Wiansilatos;,D.C.lirb.,lll4

ant: I hativused yourPills in toy general and lionpnalper
Umever Arm you tuido-thetn; and eantud btettutkito 61117are the-thort cathartic wo 'employ. Their:regulating meet
the liver Iv quick and derided, eotmequeutly theystouu *Wm.
his remedy tor .demagemeuts Of 'that emirs. rade* 1 binseldom 4)und a need bakort.ilisrastso obstinate MOit Ginn
roulily-yteki to them. Praternaily

AWNZO BALL, M. .. Ote Stlfsgst_

Dysentery, Deity, ani
,
Weensi.

Port Ormat,,, LB: 3hges.;itte. USI. •
Da ATUI Tour Pills are the perOotirm re inalteltas. 767. .

Aare dune 'my wife more good than Ieast tell yes. - BMW boo
ark and pining away>ur months. Went artatesdoctoredal
great expanse, but got no better. Otte theeroorasenad balmyour Pills, .Lich soon anal her,tq =path* large quantity

stain. (detail from her body. - They afterwardscaredbeciat ,
our two children of_blood3r dysentery. One ofour outlastshad it tad, and mywith eared lain with two dosaidr your
while &lentarecami us paid from pre triterenty dam exam,Jae, and last much time...without Mingamettentlntly areathen. Each a medicine at yours,which la madly goad_ obitamest, will be prildbere. tiEO. J.' 0111111Vil Plettearkr•- - •

• tadigei and Impurity oftheLtooLNem Bei. J. V. Mass. AsterArAtermiptisch, Aida• Da. Aral I have used your Tills vithextrocedinat' snow
in my hardly and amens thee. T am coned to yids la dintsIn regulate the :organs ofdigestion and putily the blood Sty
are the veryteA remedy I hate ever known, and: I anam&dentiy recommend them to my friends. .Tours, .I. V. Minn

ITsitaaw, Wvornau Co.W' N.. Y., Oct. .%.1114.
-Data Elm: ram using yourCathartic PUlis in myUraetke, sadfind them ILO excellent purgative to cleanse the system andpelcity the fountains of the blood.

. JOR UO. =CHAN, N.D.
EtralpelWeirofilla, King!, Eell, 'Tenet.ors and Salt Rheum. •

Preni a fiewerding Nereheat 4 11...tkaft, 1th.11,1144.De.. Arca: Void Pills ere. the pang:hilt' all that is gnat le.medicine. -They bavecused bJ Mtn: datighterof*lavassinsnau her bands and feet that had primed incoraisie tor yews
motber.hasbeen long grievevely elided with bbtebetadpimples on hweskin and Inher hair. Atterma ehiht meow*she also tried your Pills, sad they have t.dr , tar.

'MA
likemati=4.2l(Ourilgia, and GoatAnn the Rey. pr. lidtam, tifthe leastlid (Intik

' Pruett Mint, SNIVINAS, o*, dam 6,11%.Ireammo Ilta: I should beitngrateral foe the reliefper akIDhaa brought um If didnot report my-ems to you. A cold natied in my limbs and brought on erActirlitteg-•tketra/gierwhich ended in chronic rhimmattata. Netwitbatendiag hidthe beet physkiana,-the diamengtew Irons mull womb, kfAhead** of your excellent agent InBaltimore, Dr. Macturulktrim 'your rills. Their eillecta veto cent, but Mtn B/P*earekiug in the use of 1 amnow entirely wen.
• SLUT* CSAlini, EVROS Reim, Le.. bee.,1 11116Da. Area: I bare been entirelycured by yourPills at Ittatpmane Gout—a painful dirieme thatbad emitted me Mryen. -

• . TIIVCOM 'BI.IpIILL,-.

-For Dropor,,.Plethoray or kindred Corpproms, tsq!liting am actin porgei, they an anentairs
••

For Costiaeaeas Coaattpatioai aad as aElbuser, WA!, they, Ate egteeehle.luel egettuaL. -. .•
"Me

and eves Dimmest, mad Panama ititadmime, hoe Ma
lured by the alterative adios of thernis.MoltOf the pills lamarket containltlerceiveldtholtholaevolvable rimed in Wilful bora* le daageroes Ii &public
from tthedempeaaaethat Tramently Mow,b Mom
tbotte uss. Uwe *data is swamat adaual rate/met

ATER'S CURRY IPECTORAL
, kAPTiretin 0/tOtU a1M114,, BOARS/611t1s,
iutoscurris, lintoolitze-coWaft.citotiP, AST.RRIA., •

COlt SIMPTION,-.
end fir the, rebleet oonsamplits patients in advanerildirt 1._

ofthe disease. ' - -• • -

We Deed not Speak to the palate of itsorletusa. '

everytown, and almost -every Leaded of the' "Ameritat Raba •
its wonderful cures ofpulmonary emaphints tale male tr.
toady known- Nay, few are the fsualles inany driUiedrosetry on Ude continent without some.Pereosal merino et hiend liower yet tha tomuonaties anylehera rib* lire
not a mong them tome living trophy of ita viltry over this&
Us and dangeront disease"ot the ftost and hags.
Abe most powerful antidote yet known to taan'Wthe ln4Weund dangeroos diseases of the -painerstary

. the pleasantest and safestremedy that can heenployed fu
dints and young persona; Parents should LW* it stun
against the insidious away that steals:lrma tient
-We have abundant be, behove the tem=
eaves mare lives by tbiconsumpthmit ItWewnta tban( tbileewes. Es itby yors,andtursyourco 'Wetherm marlble, nor nigh-eft them until no human skill ntn mak Ws
exorable canker that, fastened oathexitstronts-yrpr lb:rosyAll know the dreadful fatality of Nag dbarattrilel ,ofknow too the virtues thin remedy, we neat
amuse them Is node the hest ft an be. e
cost, no use., no ton to produce it the mostmthus afford those whorely tutIt the bestagent
anfamish-du their CUM. • •

_

,,

. ." PREPARED - DI. L. R. - R;
.

Pnetieal sadAnalytical Cbestet,
.FD SOLD-117

ABEL' TeIkRELL, and by. ali Drug
• Dealtia.-n4v4lc 4,,„

Read ilia following' ft
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